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I Police Department Reeks While Crimps Conspire
Hi t F this city is to be made a rendezvous for crira- -

H' inals of every class during the next six
H months, or until Sam Park and B. F. Grant lose
H control of the rotten police department, the citi- -

H zons better get together immediately and take
H matters into their own hands. Apparently they
H cannot expect assistance from the spineless
H city commission while thugs, burglars, con men

H and dips ply their trades with the assistance of
H attorneys and some members of the

W police department whose insignia had better be
H the sign of the jimmy.

J The developments following the arrest of the
H gang at the Taylor house on Saturday last, have

H been enough in themselves to arouse the citizens
H to a high pitch of indignation, but the disclos- -

M ures in the case of those men were no more start- -

fl' .ling than have come to the surface in innumer- -

H able cases since Grant was appointed chief of
H police and Zcese and Leichter were made his
M right bowers in the purity squad, a squad which
fl1 has been a stench in the nostrils of those in the
M know ever since its formation. The Zcese and
H Leichter incident in connection with the arrest of
M the crooks George Robinson tracked, is worthy
B of particular notice. They put their prisoners
H; in an automobile and drove away and when they
H arrived at the station, the crooks had mysterious- -

H ly disappeared and Zeese and Leichter vouchsafed
H the information that the gentlemen had shown
H union cards with dues paid, and they felt sure
H they were all right, so they let them go with- -

H out bringing them in.
H A plausible story indeed, particularly in view
H of the fact that over $5,000.00 in money was found
H "plastered" on the gang when they were stripped
H in jail. The occurrence certainly has a peculiar
H look to some people, and the performance stamps
H Messrs. Zeese and Leichter as utterly incompe- -

H tent to hold their positions. By what authority
H do tlrey let men go who are under strong suspi- -

H cion without taking them to the station? And in
H the same connection, how does it happen that Mr.
M Soren X. Christensen arrives on hand so oppor- -

H tunely when gangs of crooks are herded? Of
j course every prisoner is entitled to a lawyer, but

B Mr. Christensen and one or two others are par- -

M ticularly active in behalf of the notorious crimps
H who almost get in the toils, and these barristers
H seem to be in remarkable accord with the pow- -

m ers that be at the police station.
M But this is diverting a little from the spirit of
H purity that pervades the atmosphere at headquart- -

H ers. It seems that Mr. Zeese arrived up there in
M time to take the place of Captain Roberts, who
M had gone out to dine, and during his occupancy
H of the captain's chair, two of the men arrested
M were released with the entry on the blotter read- -

M ing, "Released by Zeese, acting captain."
M A little later in the week when Officer Robin- -

1 son again identified one of the men arrested Sat- -

M urday, Brother Zeese refused to identify him.
M According to Sunday's Tribune when Detective
fl Leichter was asked why the men they had taken
B Saturday had been released, and where they had
m been taken following the arrest at the City and
m County building grounds, he refused t6 answer.

Hh Judging from the above, we have a fine pair
HI of birds at the head of the city detective sys- -

Hj tern, and they would not be in that position unless
W they were in perfect accord with this man Grant.
E When Zeese released the men as acting captain,
m the chief was asked concerning the release and
B he called attention to the fact that each of the

H prisoners had a large amount of credit in the
H desk sergeant's safe, declaring that they had
HI been regularly released for that reason on a cash
HI bond. Again referring to the statement of the
HE doves in the purity squad that they had let the

B men go because they had union cards in their
H possession, we should like to know why that
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should absolve them or why the cards should bo

certificates of character. There is a putrid reek
to the whole thing that puts all concerned in the
affair In a most unenviable light

An echo of the affair came in the remark of a
well-know- n "fixer" who, meeting some of his
friends shortly after the arrest said, "Aw, we ain't
worryin', that wasn't our gang they got, but a lot
of hop-head- We think Salt Lake is the best
town on the map." His remark is significant in
the fact that the town is overrun with thugs, dips
and iggers of every description. There is no rea-

son o reiterate. The daily and nightly record of
operations is enough in itself, and it is right
straight up to the city commission to remove
Chief Grant and his crowd of satellites for the
good of the service.

Citizens need not expect much assistance
from Mr. Park or Mr. Morris, but there are
three men there the city does expect something
of: Mr. Wells, Mr. Sherman and Mr. Lawrence,
and unless they make the effort individually or
collectively right now to clean up conditions in
the police department, the taxpayers will take
note of their attitudes and when voting time
comes 'round, will remember what they didn't do.

Soren X. Christensen is quoted as saying, "of
course, in this particular case, my clients are in-

nocent, so as such are entitled to their liberty
and the pursuit of happiness." Why certainly,
Mr. Christensen's clients had done nothing but
hire a room at the Taylor house, where they set
up all the paraphernalia to trim anyone they
could get into it. All they had was an automatic
ticker, hidden batteries, some nice little wires
going from the instrument to the window sill,
where they were cleverly tacked; dope sheets and
everything to perfect the scheme in trimming a
sucker. And inside their clothes they had a little
matter of $5,000.00 "plnlered," just a little pock-

et money that any ge leman might carry under
his undershirt if going out for an evening's en-

tertainment. A few phony drafts and express or-

ders were also in their effects. A fine little gang
to meet in a dark alley alone.

Mr. Christensen says he agrees regarding the

necessity at this time, of increasing the police
force because clover crooks visiting the coast ex-

positions will naturally stop off here. Is it pos-

sible that in Mr. Christensen's solicitation for the
welfare of our beautiful city ho has a dernier
pense, and that if the force is increased and "the

crooks continue to come he can foresee many
clients and a consequent swelling of the Christen-
sen exchequer before the next cold wave ar-

rives?
But there isn't much use hunting sparrows

with howitzers. The whole thing is straight up
to Commissioner Park and Chief of Police Grant,
and the way the department is being conducted
looks very much as they they saw the sinister
hand-writin- g on the wall, and that the force is
doing its best to make a record before the guil-

lotine drops in January.
The whole affair is a shame and a disgrace

and there doesn't seem to be any relief in. sight,
for everybody n round the station and several oth-
ers in author! elsewhere seem to have a perfect
understanding. But if the commission falls down,
there ought to be enough strong men in this town
to protect themselves. We hud an idea that Salt
Lake, in the transition of the past few years, had
grown out of the class of frontier towns where
vigilance committees were often necessary, but
we seem to have been in error. If such a commit-
tee were formed and took matters into their own
hands now, making an example of- some of those
who are preying on the community, it wouldn't be
long until the city would reach that beautiful
state of cleanliness outlined by Grant and Park
in their Sunday addresses to the gullible.

One strong man at the head of the police de-

partment with authority to remove a man when-
ever lie found him to be a crook or an incompe-
tent, or both, could remedy the whole situation in
short time, and inasmuch as nothing is to be ex-

pected of Mayor Park or the real mayor, Mr.
Morris, it is up to the other commissioners to for-

get the ethics involved and start something in the
department of which another commissioner is the
head.

The Day and Night RendezvousQiii'lrt'ttVi For thosc who demand the best
Cuisine and Service with Refined
Entertainment and Good Music :: ::

I lD Lei TlirCe f ihe MSt A ttractive Din'
P U ing Rooms in the West

The Georgian, the Louis XVI and
the Oak Room with Ballroom on the

Thp Pnhulnr Plnrp Mezzanine floor at the disposal of
vpuim those who wish t0 entertain on an

for Banquets and elaborate scale.

Private Parties . The Meeting Place of Connoisseurs
at the dinner hour, and the center of
life in the city later in the evening.

MISS AGNES VON BRACHT, SOLOIST,
BY AMSTERDAM'S HUNGARIAN OR-

CHESTRA, AT DINNER AND AFTER THEATRE

Sunday Table d'Hote Dinner $i.KO
Daily Wagon Dinner 75c The NEWHO USE HOTEL
Merchant's Lunch $oc f. IK PAGET, Manager


